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l. INTRO DUCT'I()N

The 1972-73 l]ocal- Initiatil'es Prograrn was announeed in Septemben

1972 with the si;ated objectives of r"educing unempl-oyment by the creation
of worthwhile employ*.ni. This w.is a r'enewal of a p::ogr am finst intnoduced

in l-g7l- to meet unuluatfy high levets of unemploynent in that year'

Th.isrepontwil]-deatfinstwiththeemplo]rmentp::ovidedbythe
program; the types of pncjects on activities funded; who sponsoned them;

and the nelation or pa"ticipants to the laboun fonce both befor:e and

after empJ-oyment o' thu L1F projects. The second component of the

objectives statement: twor:thwhile employmentr, is then dealt with from

th! viewpoint both of the individual- and of the community.

DTMENSTONS OF THE r972]-fl-EROmu

TheLoca].lnitiativesProgramforL1T2-Tswasannouncedon
September 7, LS7;: A total of $tZO million was all-ocated to the L972-73

program covening the period December L, l-972 - May 3t' -l-973'l Out of
iirl! i"t"f, $6.E m1ffion have been allocated for LIP administration'
The criteria for eligibili.ty were similar to those deveioped fon the l97l-
72 program, as shown in Applndix A. The pnincipal changes were as follows:

- a reduction in the maximum fedenal contnibution from
$soo,ooo to $2oo 'ooo;

- a ceiling of $5001000 on total project costs;

- r.emoval of the separate budgeting allocation for pnojects
sponsor"ed ny munitipal and other local government o::ganizations;

- consultati-ons wer.e held with the pnovinces on a.l-l p::oject
apptications (not just applications sponsor^ed by municipalities ),
Prion to Project aPProval'

Again, as in L}TL-72, funds wene allocated on a Provincial basis in proportion
to the for:ecast numbers of unemployed by province in excess of 4 ' 5 per cent of
provincial labour" forces, adjusted to take account of estimated unemployment

on Indian Resenves. The first $gS miffion were distnibuted according to the
1q71-72 nnovincial distribution and the second $85 million accor:ding to
foreeast pnovincial unernployment for the first quarter of 1973.

I This report deals with the prognam period ending in May 1973. However, it
slroufd be noted that, of the totai- number of LIP projects approved,26 per
cent, or about Ir50O projects, were g::anted extension beyond the deadline
of May 31,1973 at an additional cost of $36 million. In addition, about
trB00 projects were gnanted extension without involving extra contribution
fr:om the Feder"al Government. The number of jobs affected by the extension
is estirnated at 15 

' 
600.
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The 1972-73 program received 15,291 applications for gr:ants,

compared with 13,738 ::eceived unde:: the L97L-72 program. Appnovals totalled
5 R47- or some 300 more than in the preceding year, providing over 3251000 man-

months of emplo5rment and at least 86,000 jobs during the period December L, L972,
to May 31, l-973. The rnonthty distnibution of contracted emplo5rment for" the
Decemher" th.r"ouqh M:rr ner'iod c.omnared with the l97l-72 exper:ience is shown inu99urrr!v! rtr! vu6rr

Char:t I and it can be seen that a greater vol-ume of employment was provided
drrnr'no rhe n-innr'n:l winter montL- ^F rrn,rrnrz +^ March than in the conrespondinguu|JriB LIls pl'!Ii.u .----- -rl> vr uarruo! J Lv

^o-ind nf tha I Qr1 ?o ^..^-.^-'n
Pgllvu vr urlc rJlL-lL PLV6LAtLt.

CHART 1

Monthly Distrlbution
(l97L-72

of Contracted EmploYment

aflo L) t L- t J)
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Sourees : I971-72:t'An Analys$s of the LocaL lnitative Program' Caoada

197I-72," Page 3.

1972-7 3 t operational Statistlcs'

Response to the program in relation to the funds available ' as measured
l-.rr rt-ro dnl l:n rzolrrme of annl jcat'i nns r'er.eived - was heaviest in the Atlanticuv LIlg uvllqt v vlulllg vr qyyraeq

.--.r-r.,'tr.,o* and I .i ^L'+ac+ .'n +ha P.--i €"'^ Panr'an caSkatChewan and ManitOba. The, *--* -l-BIl Le> L f,rl Lrls f duf r Ju r\s5f vrr r u
t -,,h-1a;n- ^€ -o-nntarilrr <r'mr'l:r, winter emnlovment nrnoFamq hv the PfOVinCialId.ulrcr111l.gUII'ePUt,LEurJDjlllf!qtwJ11Lgl'ElrlP!vJllrE!rLP!v5!

Govennments of Manitoba and Saskatchewan may have contnibuted to the seemingly
lnr^rer" 7esnonse n:te fnom thoSe 6-^.,'inna< lAnnondf; B SetS OUt the pnovingia]!vw9t ! uouvrrJe ! a Ls !! vrrr

dist::ibution of applications received, projects approved' and funds allocated.)

In no province, howeve:t, was any real difficulty experienced in
securing wor:thwhil-e projects sufficient to account fon the funds available.
The somewhat lower response ::ate in some pnovinces simply implied that
appnoximately one of eve:ry two submissions could be approved in some cases
whereas in others only one in foun could be accepted.

3. TYPES OF PROJECTS

60

50

40

?n

20

l-0

0

When Canadians are asked to propose worthwhile projects to employ the

unemployed with no, or very few, other restnictions' who responds? what kind
of projeets or activities do they propose? Where are the projects? Whom do

they emploY?

No simple statistical tabulation can adequately convey an impression

of the great var.iety and ingenuity of suggestions that come forwand when

citizens at large are given an opportunity to propose ' and actually give effect

to, solutions to the vJr.y vexing question of unemployment, while at the same

time penforming a useful communiti service. Indeed' what is unique about LIP

is undoubtedly th.;;;y marked deiarture from tnaditionat pubtic works

approaches to the abso'rption of surplus labour which penhaps could not have

been as effectivery brought about except by inviting participation from

1Q11-7)

4*.
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ment. Table I is meant merely to summarize this variegated activity, since
nothing short of a coinpl ete enunera Lion of :r"o jecls ;nd spo:lsors coulC presenr d
full description. It will be noted that no one activit5' ep sponsoring agency
overwhelmingly dominates the djstribution. Construction of vanious kinds,
including work in public parks and other improvements to fands and forests, does
however account for approximately half of a1l activity. (Tr"aditional public
r^innL< nanFAean+a "- perhaps 20 per cent of the to'tal.) Thus, while LIP is less
neliant on public works pel: se for the re-Lief of unemployment, it may be noted
that a substantial part of LIP activity does add directly to the capital stock of
the communities involved -- either through new construction, ou repair and
renovation of existing facilities of all kinds, nanging from community halls,
docks, breakwaters, etc., through housing owned by the aged and infirm to
noads, parks and playgrounds, walking rrails and etc.

TABLE f

Analysis of Approvei p.oiects
by Tyire of Ac-[ivity and Sponsor

(Per Cent of Projects)

Bu ilCing
Cons truction

Non-Bui.lding
Construction

T:nic PrnLo

:ni F^noar-rr

Artistic and
Cuf iural

lducation and
Infornat ion

SociaI and
Health Ser-
vices

Recreat,ion

Research

To ta1

c.1

0.1

7,7

LIP operationa.L Statistics

0.5

E,q

0.1

0.4 r.2

3.4

4.2

L4.2

3.8

1.3

r.0

2.2 27.9

9.1

5.7

0,8

0.8

4.7

8.6

0.3

0.8

L5 .1

0.1

|.5

0.1

4.2

0.5

1.4

6.2

4.7

0.6

4.2

0.0
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community sizes. 2
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Pr:ojeets in small cornmunities were mo::e often sponsored by local
goveunment and they we::e most often engaged in consb:uction activities. How-
ever, in la::ge communities the pnivate secton sponsored nearly all of the
pnojects and they wene seldom constr"uction-oniented.

Small
Communities

Medium
Communities

Lange
Communities

Gover.nment Sponson 52qo 249o 99o

Pnivate Sponson 489o 7 69o 9r%

With a va::iety of, pr"ojects to choose fnom, both as to type of activity
and geognaphical location, the task of matching the emplo5rment genenated by
LIP to the chanactenistics and skill-s of avail-able wonkens natunally was macie
somewhat easier than it might othenwise have been. Geognaphically, the dis-
tnibution of funds acconding to the level of unemployment (a pnocess which
coul-d be el=fected by administnative decision) could be applied with neasonable
consistency right down to the sub-provincial J-evel. Only mino:: difficul-ties
welle encountened in some isol-ated communities which, while having substantial-
rates of unempl,oyment, were not always abl-e to or"ganize themselves to pnopose
viable so.l-utions on the scale appanently wannanted by the relative need.

PROGMM PARTICIPANTS

Although the geographical disper:sion of the prognam coul-d. be and
was controlled with some pnecision thnough budget aLlocations, a similan
degr:ee of pnecision could not be expected in the distr^ibution of employment
among various members of the laboun fonce. Neventheless, the dist::ibution
of jobs appears to have matched fainly closely with the chanactenistics of
the laboun fonce and the unemployed. (Appendix C)

Age, Sex and Education

Those who tend to suffen most fnom unemployment and an often nanpow
range of job choice at row pay, such as women and young people genenally,
gained a nelatively high pr"opontion of LIP jobs. On the othen hand, matune
wonkers, both men and womeno also found LIP jobs in ver^y substantial numbers.
Thus it was a program fon the old as wel-l as for: the yor.rng. While Lf pts overal_l_
success in stimul-ating the interest of the young has been highfy publicized,
some 60 pen cent of al-i- participants were, in fact, oveu the age of 25 years.



Among olden wonke:rs, nelatively few possessed a comptete high schoof education,while younger workers tended to incl-ude large numbers who had <liropped out ofhigh schoot. Roughly one thiird of woi:kers in the age group 2o-4+ had at leastsome post-secondary education, as shown in Chant 3.

Males Females

a-24

25-44

CHART 3

Education Levels of LIp participants
by Age Group

70\eo

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

20-24 25-44

AGE GROUP

LqLour Fonce Status of LIp Workers fmmediatel- rrlor to Llts

The principal objective of t-he Local Initiatives Program is tocreate employment. fn onder to asceirtain fo:: whom the jobs were created,
workens we::e asked aboutthein labour force status just before they
aecepted emplo5rment with a LIp pnoject.

Table 2 shows the laboun force status of LIP workers just beforethey secured LIP emplovment.

r

C}IART 2

Per Cent Distribution
Participants By Age

of LIP

5ome Post Secondary
_gt..Higtre_r- ..-_"

9:y1:t39 High 
_school

Some High School

Grades 1-8

f.t o

317
cZJ

14- 19
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TABLE 2

Labou:r Fonce Status of LIP Wonkens

Immediately 3nl>n to LIP

(Pen Cent)

Male Fame-l a S^+-llv Lor

Employed-steady ,
Full-Tirne

Employed-steady ,
ranT- I tme

Employed Fu1l Time,
Expecting Lay Off

Employed Pa::t Time,
Expecting Lay Off

Unemployed

Housekeeping

Retined

At SchooL

Othen

Total

Du::ation of P:rion Unemployment

Data on the dunation
wene without a job immediately
following diag::am:

of unemployment suffe:red by those employees who
pr"ion to entening LIP, are pnesented in the

7.2

L.7

qa

2.r
67.I
0.7

r.l
lta

l-00. 0

4.2

o.o

z.o

46. r
zz.+

u.3

6.0

100.0

2.5

d. v

2.6

ou.t)

no

4.9

Tabl-e 2 illustnates that only 6.9 per cent of LfP wor:kens had any
kind of fulL-time steady job just befone LIP. A funther 13.7 per cent had
jobs which we:re part-time or fr.om which they expected to be laid off. These
figunes incl-ude some canry-over in employnent fnom I97I-72 LIP pnojects
appnoved again this yean. Thus, LIP attnacted relatively few people who
were previously in steady ernployment.

The figures indicating non-laboun for^ce status (housekeeping, retired,
at school and othe::) immediately pnior" to LIP r.epresent some 18 per cent of alf
LIP wonke:.s. The pr:opontion of LIP wo:rkens who had not been in the fabour
force just before secur:ing a LIP job this year was al-most the same as in
the 1971-72 program at 17.5 per cent. As will be seen later, howeven, approxi-
mately half of these people had had a major attachment to the lat,our^ for.ce
during most of the preceding yean.
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CHART 4

Per Cent Distribution of Weeks

Unemployed Prl,ol !o LIP by Sex

Duration or Unemployment (Weeks)

These data indicate that a total
all males unemployed pn_ior to LIp and 36.4
p::ior. to LIP) naa been without a job for a
employment with LIP. Fully 5 pen cent had
greater than 50 weeks.

Mal es

Females

of 30 pe:: cent (Zg.g per cent of
per cent of females unemploved
minimum of 2L weeks before iir,ai,,g
suffered a period of unemplovment

Evidently LIP provided emplo5rment for a substantial number of people
who had been unemp-l-oyed fon an extended period of time. This effect was
mone pronounced among older wonker:s, as is demonstrated by an examination of
the mean duration of prior unernploynent for vanious age groups.

CHART 5

AVEMGE DURATION OF INM{PLOYMENT PRIOR TO LT.P BY AGF

Duration of
Unemployment
({eeks )

20-24 25-44

AGE

l4- 19 45-65



The olde:: the LIP
pnron To LIr. IVla_Les ].n tne
^f -^^ ^l^-.^,1ur q5E , w s|s urrclltPruy cLr drl
women experienced a longer

fncome Distribution

40%

0- 1999

-8-

employee the greater the duration of
prime of thein working life, between

avenage of l7.I weeks befo::e LIP. fn
tortm nf nninn rrnamnl^\m6nl- fl-,=n '-.,*., Jten.

ttnamn l ^\tman+
Otr Jrlr1J- a+ y ed.r,b

all age nanges

Whether young on old, however, it is evident fr-om the available
data that for most of LIP participants the previous year could not have been
a good one from the point of view of eai:nings from emploJrment. Incomes from
all- sources fon the 12 months pneceding their panticipation in LfP aire depicted
in the following char.t.

CHART 6

Income Fron A11 Sources Prior to LIP

2,000-
5 ,999

4,000-
( ooo

6,000-
7 ,999

S unaer 25 years of age

ffi rU years of age q over

8,000- 10,000
9,999 6 over

INCOME

It has been calcul-ated that a yearts wor.k at the minimum wage would yietd an
income between $3r000 and $4*000, the vaniation being due to pnovincial differ-
ences in minimum wage laws. As the chart indicates, more than thnee quarters
of the young people and wel-l over" half the olde:: wonkens :repo::ted incomes
at or below that figure, indicating o in many cases, substantial spells of
unemplo5rment.

Main Sour.ce of Income

A substantial propontion of al-I age gnoups were dependent on UIC and
wel-fane paJrments on help fr"om ::el-atives and fniends , nathen than on wages, as
thein main sounce of income.

Following is a tabulation of LIP participants by main source of income
pr"ior to becoming employed on LIP.
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TABLE 3

Main Income Sounces Pnior to LIP EmploymentS

(Pen Cent)

Male Female Both Sexes

Ear:nings on Savings

UI Benefits

Welfar.e

Family Suppor.t

Pension

Othen

TOTAL

L7.6 22.0

20.8 40.7

6. 6 8.1_

45. 8 20.3

L.2 t_.4

8.0 7.5

100. 0 100. 0

24.0

50. I

6.b

6.2

1.6

100. 0

Familv fncomes

The data on income discussed eanlien is descr"iptive of the experience
of individual LIP employees. In many r:espectsr.howevenn individual income
gives an incomplete pictune of the tnue economic status of the wonker. It
may be mol^e accunately assessed if income is viewed in r elation to the family
unit, i.e., in nel-ation to the spending unit of all those dependent on a given
income for. suppont. When this is done, it would become possible to nelate
absolute levels of income to those at which any given standard of living on
level of expenditure could bp achieved.

Following is a tabulation of LIP panticipants measuning the incidence
of poventy-Ievel family incomes fo:: pensons with families to suppont, and also
fon those who might be classed as ffsecondany earnetssfr in a fanily. (About two
thinds of the men and one fifth of the women wene the main income eanner^s in
LI-H f ;IM].I1ES. J

3 For comparison
lfP, see Chart
whose pnevious
over f::om the

of main sounces of income befone and thnee months aften
7 . ('Eannings fnom EmproyiFincludes some nespo t"
employment was itself on a LIP pnoJect that had continued

L97I-72 pnognan. )
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TABLE 4

LIP Panticipants Reponting Famij-y
Incomes tselow Poventy Level?t,

by Position in Family

Position in
ts2m1 t\r

.....'.%

Main Suppor.t of
Family

Other Family
Member

TOTAL

Pen Cent Below Poventy Level
Mafes Females Total

24.7

lrQ n

+t.J

1'7 '7

zJ.o

q.t l

tna

36.4

:'c Based on family size and income definitions used by
the Economic Council- of Canada.

Family b:read-winners reported incomes below tire poverty level sub-
stantially morle often than did secondany income earners. Ovenall, however,
some 36 per cent of LIP wonkens neponted family incomes below the poventy level
-- a nesult which, while showing a substantial impnovement in earnings compared
with 1971--72 LIP panticipantsr4 was nevertheless stil-l highen than the comparable
^*a^n-+inn ;n the population as a whole, which is estimated to be approximately
25 per cent.

Thene ane a numben of possible causes of the tnend. towand higher
family incomes among this yeanrs panticipants. Mone genenous socia.l- secu::ity
pnovisions, panticular-ly Unemployment Insunance, wil-l have naised incomes of
a gocrd many low-income families. Some wor:kers in 1972-73 wiII have had incomes
in the wi-nter" of l97l-72 fr"om an ea::lier LfP pnoject which they would not have
had in the pnevious winten. Measurements of income are however particularly
difficul-t to obtain with accu::acy and some of the differences may menely
neflect statistical vaniability.

5. SOI,IE EFFECTS OF LIP ON THE LABOUR MARKET

Genenal

An outstanding featune of the labour market, and one fnequently not
fully appnehended fi:om an examination of the usual statistics on emplo5rment
and unempJ-o5rment, is the veny great degr:ee of dynamic movement constantly
taking place within and between labour. mankets. Even in peniods of nel-ativeJ-y

4 Revised figur:es fon .l-97i--72 indicate that just over half of LfP famil-ies
had incomes below the pove::ty,line in that yean.
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high unernployrnent, the figunes one sees measun:'-ng rates of unemplolrment ane
typicalJ-y the ner nesuit cf substanrially largen rrumber:s of persons losing or
voluntarily teaving their jobs while othens are finding new ones or? withdrawirrg
frorn the labour foree eithe:: ternpor:anily of pennanently, and so on. Movements
between employment and unemploSrment status, and between active and inactive
"l :harrn fnnao n:n*.'ar'nr*.ian ct--+rrc f o"-h -a r.r1-.an qtrrdantc horrqewirtoq nenent!@vu! i/u! LAUfPOLfVII DLqLUD! \DUUrl Oi Wllgll nrvso, !susrrL

irnmig::ants, semi-netired individuals, etc., enter, return tc, or leave the
labour force) are veny mueh a part of, the nonmal- Iabour manket scene in all-
seasons of the year a;ro in neanly aII parts of the countny. In order t-o
undenstand something or the erfects of a pragram such as LIP, which was
)^^: -*^) +^ -:"^^-uyDrBllsu uv rrrvr,€dse employment oppor.tunities at a time of unacceptabty high
overalf rates of (net) unemployment, it is therefor.e necessary to keep very
much in mind this impontant aspect of the envir onment in which LTP operates -
an environment of constant movement typical of a mode::n labour manket and in
which LIP becomes simply one of a very lange number: of facto::s affecting the
Iabour market behavicur of pantieular gnoups of people.

On the whole, LIP employees appear to have had at least as strong
if not a stronser: commitment to the labour for"ce aften the onosram ended than-"- r_ -b-
they had demonstrated duning the 12 months pnior to their: LIP emplo5rment.

Data, gathened fr^om su::veys of a sample of LIP employees three months
after their. employment was to have ended, indicate that almost all the males
and neanly fou:r fifths of the females remained in the laboun force following
tenmination of thein proiects.

In total, 93.3 per cent of mal-es wene stifl- in the laboun fonce
three months after thein LIP employment. Immediately prion to LIPr 88.9 per
cent of males wene in the labour fonce. Fon femal-es,78.7 per cent nemained
in the laboun force three months aften thein LIP employment, compared with
69.5 pe:r cent who wene in theJ-aboun force when LIP began.

It is sometimes suggested that the incentive to nemain in the
lahorrr for.c.c mev have been at leasf nar.tlrr nnnditioned hv a desire to maintain
an entitlement to Unemployment fnsunance benefits. Until UI cl-aims expi.r e,
it will not be possible tc determine with certainty whethen LIP has
cont::ibuted toward a permanent addition to the prod.uctive capacity of the
r-ountrrr- or whcthen the aDDarenf addition is onl.r tpmnnr-ey'\/.J ) "-

Dependency both upon family members and upon welfane funds dropped
sharply after the pr:ognam in companison with its pre-pnogram i-evel. The
following cha:rt indicates that twice as many male LIP employees and one
and one hal-f as many female employees depended on eannings and savings after
the program than had done so pnior to the pnogram. Unemployment fnsurance
benefits were an impontant source of income to LIP wonkers both befone and
aften their employment in the pnognam. This source of income became l-ess
impontant among males following LIP. However', nearly half the women who had
wonked on LIP considered unemployment insurance as their major income source
after: LIP. This numbelr was more than double the deoendencv on unemDl-ovment
insuranee prior to LIP.
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after T,TP - mo'ne mal eq wpre srlnnnnf ad hrr fhar'n ar.ur LU! lrl r rrvls rrruruo we! s ou1l1lv- vv.t vJ ,*nnJ-ngs
by unemployment insur.ance. Mor:e females irelied on
mone on unemployment insurance, and fewer- on welfane
qrrnnnnf :€tar fh...e prognam.
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CHART 8

What Were Young People Doing Before LIP?

Age 20 to 24

@ Employed
f;l Unemployed

ZAHousekeeping
ll]l nt school
H otn""

CPrior to I
O 3 nonths a

Age 14 to 19
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A.s shown in the a erve chart, the percenta.ges i:if young people at schooL prior
to LIP were 13.2 per cent for th* 14-13 age flrcup and 7.5 per cent for the
2A-24 age group. 0f theser, abouil thr*r:-eiuarters were in sehool during nost
of the year preceding LIP " Thus , it is; irerssS"bJ"e that LIP employment did appeal
to solne students and might have at,tracted them oilt of either school or training.

Unf,ortunai:e11', it i"s dif,ficult to e:timate rohat effect, if any, this
rnovement may have had on overall unemployrnent. As poi-nted oilt earlier, some
movement into the labour force f,rom schooL occurs normal J"y anryay and therefore,
even without LIP, it can be presuned that some of the former students who took
LIP jotrs woul"d have Left schooL and either found jobs or become unemployed even
in the absence of the LIP program.

Aften l,IP thene were srightly more fcrmer^ male students empJ-oyed than
ttnemnl a)ve'{l ,:ln; .rl ig}ti 1t; mone femal es trr,r:mnl orre4 then amn inrrp,.l Pannl e :t <nhno lvy Eu.
nrr'n- J-n T TF r.'cpc more often emnlnved aftel"waY.ds th,an wr-rc nersons of the sameE l/slD

age who nad been working pr"ior to LIP. They were almost twice as likely to
he emnloved after LIP as were those who had been rrnemnloved nrior to the Drosramv6r u,u.

I,lomen Pre_vicuslv Ogt-side the-.l.abour Fo:rce

,Just prior to LIP enploymenir 20 per cent of women wene keeping
house. However, of rhese, fewer than two-thirds had been keeping house
for most oi'the previous year.. The remaining third had a majon attachment to
the l-abour for:e during -;he preceding year.

Assuming that most of the latten group would have returned to ':he
labour force eventual-ly whether or not LIP jobs wene available, while the
forrner probably would have remained at home, it would app,ear that possibly
12 to 15 per cenl of women (about 4 pen cent of all LIP wonkens) may have been
d::awn into the iaboun force by LIP. As with students, this movement has the
effect of increasing both the l-abour fonce and employment by that amount,
white J-eaving unemployment unchanged.

0f the 15 per cent of women who wene primanily keeping house in the
year pneceding their LIP employment, tr^ro-thir.ds remained in the labour force aften
thein LIP job ended and one-thind r"etunned to keeping house.

The tendency to remain in the labour force was most pnonounced
among younger L/onen. Nonetheless, most women who have remained in the labour
force fnom keeping house experienced difficulty in obtaining emplol'nrent.
OnIy one fifth of those nemaining in the labour for"ce had obtained. employment.
The remaining foun-fifths were unemployed and seeking work. Younger women
who |rad been keeping house exper"ienced less difficulty in obtaining employment
after LrP.

Thus, LIP may have dram a small number of women fnom outside the
labcur manket into the labour force and l-eft them unemployed. In refation
to the total number of women employed on the pnogt?am, this group is not l-arge.
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It has been suggestecl that at times LIP creates problems in the

Iabour manket as it attl-acts people out of existing jobs to LIP jobs'

Only seven pen cent of LIP employ""" "uo. employed full time in a steady job

pr"ior to LTP. Including par.t-time employees and those about to be laid off'
only one fifth of all LIP employees had any sort of emplovmerEt ' comparing

the previous wages of these wo:rkens with thein wages on LIP indicates that '
for males, LIP paid in general less than previous employment earnings but that
for fema.Les it paid alm-st,15 per cent mone than did pnevious employment'

Thus , in general, thu wages p*ia ly LIP should_ not have at'Lracted males awa]f

fnom thein existing jobsl alihough- they could have been high enough to attract
some women away fr:om their jobs.

The Previotlt-bi- gPIoYe4.-

Age Group

14-19
20-24
25-4+
45 & ove:r

TABLE 5

comnarison of LIP Eannings
and Ea:rnings in

Pr eceding Twelve Months of Persons
With Jobs Prion to LfP

Males Females Males Females

(q?

100
L24
lr0

672
5Ct

87
80

$s6
99

ll6
115

qao
v vJ

99
100

90

Again,however,giventhatunemploymentingeneralremainedhieh
throughout itre pt?ogram peniod, employers in lnost cases should have had no

difficufty replaciig these wor"kens fnom among the unemployed' To the extent

that they actually ii.a 
"o o this also has the effect of r"educing ovenall

unemployment. Whlre, in i few isolated instances, employelrs wene unable

to find suitable male or female ::eplacements, their openations undoubtedly
we::e affected in some deg::ee. The numbe:: of such instanees, however, cleanly
must have been few and, in any case' temporally'

Funthen evidence on this point is indicated by the fact that only
about 60 pen cent of males oven 25 who wene employed pnior to LIP found

other jobs after:wards, while approximateJ-y 33 pen cent wel^e unemployed

thnee months after. thein LfP employment. Of males under 25, haLf we::e employed

and afmost half were unemployed following LIP'

Femal-es unde:: 25 had slightly less success in obtaining employment

than did males. one third of females under:25 wene employed, one-half wene

seeking wonk and about one-tenth were keeping house' Fon females over 250 only

25 pen cent wene employed aften LIP while 55 pe:: cent wene unemployed and

16 pe:: cent wer-e keePing house.

Avenase WeeklY Eannings
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Fna-z -l nr r q I rr i In oms I nrrorl

As vras irrdicated at the outset of this report, Lfp provided
amnl nrrman+ ^nn^-1-uni-ti.es for manv thorsands nf nennl p whn wpFe rrnomnl nrrorlrrrqrrJ LtrvuDetlqD u1 F*.-r*_ !, v str€lllplu.y gu

prior t,> beginrring their t,IIr job - approxiri:ately 6C per cent of al I partici-
pants farling in tlr is catr:gory. Although it is improbal'Ie r.h;rt ;rll
r-.rI Lhe rcl 1,,:oi'r Lr: wc.,ul-rl h;rvc r,:mained u:rempioVed throughorrt ttLc w in f cr 1,.:riodjn the abscnce of LIP, the proljran nevertheless providc.l both immediate employ-
rient and, for some, the oppc,,ntunity to eann higher wages than they had
previously eanned.

Males pneviously unemployed, in genenal, eanned less on their LIP
iohs than in thein lonoest-held nreviorrs inh. Females- on fhp othen h:nrlyrrrYrvuD JUU. i_...s*__, _rr

eanned rnore on their LrP jobs than in their rongest-herd previous job.

TABLE 6

Comparison of LTP
r---': I Eanninoq inLq|rrltrBD d1l(I _ __ ___--_- _.-

Preceding Twelve Months:k of
Per"sons IJnemnl nrred Tmmeri'i:f o l rrU LUJJ

Prior to LIP

Average Weekly Earnings
Pnevioffi
Males Females Males FemalersAoe Cnnrrn

t4-19
2A-24
2 5-44
45 & oven

(o1

I02
LT2
1r0

8B

92
85

$e+
101
105
L07

bv I

OA

VJ

A

:! Based on job held longest in the per:iod.

Given that overall unemploSrment remained high thr.oughout the
program peniod in spite of LrP, however, thene can be little doubt that
any jobs these individuals might have obtained in the absence of LTp were
easil-y filled by others who were unemployed. The effect, then, is as if
all of the LIP workens in question would have nemained unemployed throughout
the pnog:rarn period - hence reducing unemploSrment by at l-east that amount.
After their LIP jobs ended about one third. of this group found othen jobs within
thnee months.

EFFqCTS OF LIP ON THE SUPPLY OF PUBLIC GOODS AND ISRVICES

With a few notable exceptions, the
are of a kind that appear only in the public
usually subject to a market test.

goods and se:rvices Lfp produces
secton. As such they are not



Fate of Project
Per Cent of Pnojects in Each Region & Canada

Atlantic Quebec Ontar.io P::ai::ie Pacific

Continuing with other
funding sources

Discontinued fon lack
of funds

Discontinued-- job com-
nl af ad nnth r'n, -.- -.-*.-8 nemalns
to be done

Discontinued for other
t?easons

29.4

43. 3

r.7

34. 8

26.8

2.9

34. 6

,q7

2.8

24.r

41.4

JU. Z

26.3

2.L

34. I

?l q

?n q

2.8

Al1 Pnojects 100. 0 t-00. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 r00. 0
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Estimation of the net effect generated by LfP on the ov,:rafl demand

and supply of goods and senvices is thenefore very difficutt. Some indication
is given by the Univensity of Calgary study which found, inter alia, that
of the 150 LIP pnojects examined, ll pen cent would have been whol}y financed
anyway by the sponsoring organization, and a fu::then 17 pen cent would have
car.nied on but with a neduced level of activity. No data a::e available, howeven,
on whether or not afl such sponsor:s used the savings de:rived f::om having
access to LfP funds to do mor.e wor-k and employ more people in othen activities.

These figunes would indicate that between 70-90 per cent of the
projects were definitely doing wonk that would not have been done without LIP
doll-ars, while some pant of the nemaining 10 per cent may have involved subsi-
dization of work that might have taken place anyway. This is, perhaps' an

indication of the shont nun effect. In the somewhat longen run, a sunvey of
I972-73 pro3ects (al1 of which were initially planned to have ended in May

unless other funding sounces we:-e available) taken in JuIy and August gave
the folfowing results.

TABLE 7

What Happened to LfP-Created Pnojects Aften the Pnograrno

Table excludes pnojects extended with additional- funding fi:om LfP.



7. WORTH OF PROJECTS

In LIPrs second year, a major study on this topic was unde:'taken
by an independent team of researchers from the University of Calgary. Their
findings indicate strongly that the goods and services produced by LIP were
definitely valued by the receiving communities and that, probably as a conse-
nlrFncc of thi s. I TP cmnlnvFoq 2l c'r €nrrn.1 thoir ngaliginatiOrf fetVafding and,L{UEltUg Vr LlllJ, ULL ltllyavJ/uvr 4rJv y .

generally, tworthwhile'. In the remainder of this section some of the high-
tights of the studyrs findings in relation to these questions will be
reviewed in somewhat more detail.

lviaaf i no Commrr:t i trr Needqrivstfl!q !v'),"rurrrLv rruvvu

Community leaders, LIP project participants and the users of LIP
products and services were inter.viewed by the study team in onder to form
judgements as to the communicy's perceptions cF LfD. According to these
judgements, ar lcas[ 86 per ccnl of a sanple of 150 LIP projec[s in 30 repre-
sentative communities were definitely Ineededt. The need for some of the
remaining 14 per cent was doubtful, however, a-nd a few wene judged to be rnot
neededr at all.

CHART 9

WERE TI]E LIP PROJECTS NEEDED?

Al I Prn'iecf c Projects Sponsored bv
Local Government

Projects Sponsored by
Prirrete Crorrn5

ffiffi Needed m Not needed or may not be needed
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Community Attitudes

Given that most pnojects were meeting felt needs, they tended alsoto have wide acceptance in the community. t'tearty 70 pe:- cent wlr.e judged toenjoy a favourabl-e attitude among the people in their communities and onry aboutsix pen cent were viewed unfavounably. (th" 
"umaining 25 per cent wene notwell enough known to the public to fonm a judgement as to community attitudes. )

CHART 10

BY THE COMMUNITY?

ffi Favourably

I I Unfavourabty

m Not well known

Perceived Value for Money

Tn a sense, LTP p::ojects might be regard.ed much like a small business.rn any new business venture some wasteage of funds might be expected, due toinexper"ience and errors of judgement. Aften examinin! this .luestion in somedetail, the study concluded that perhaps six pen cent of Lrp funds were ,wastedrtin this way, while the remaining 9a per cent was spent usefully. rn the pr"ocess,baraneing frwhat the community getsttagainst project costs, some 3g pen cent ofLrP pnojects were considered to have yi."ra"a-a iefinite bar.gain for the fundsexpended, with 36 per" cent being considered about:right, rrrJ the r"emaining26 pen cent being classed as expensive. Hence, a clear majority (74 per cent)we::e eithen about ::ight on a bai:gain. uany emitoyees became highry invorved.and wene willing to work long hou::s to ensu::e the success of thein pi:oiects.
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CHART ].1

IICW USEFUL WERE THE LIP PRO.}ECTS?

ffi LIP money well spent W Project cost was a bargain

m LIP rnoney wastefutr ru Project cost was expensive

AvailabilitV of AltennaJives

About haff of the projects studJed provided products or services for
which no al-tennatives existed in the communities involved. fn connectioi-r with
tha \o nan nanr of cases tvhere LTP provided a suppfementary (on porentially
competing) product or service for which alternatives did exist, ther.e were
strong indications that, in general, the communitiesrneeds were o-ren grearer
than the existing network of senvices could meet, and LIP was a welcome
addition. In fact, interviews showed that about 90 per cent of the pr.ojects
would not have taken place without LIP.

Perhaps ttie strongest indications of community support for LfP were
thc findr'noq that 62 per cent of the pr.ojects were par-t of the activities of a
larger organization, and that 38 per cent were receiving additional funds from
other sources. Such support was a tangible expression of the willingness of
communities to become involved in LIP pirojects. Moreover, this positive attitude
Annathe r-n ha h'.cked by theii: capacity to maintain the facilities cneated bv LIp.
Fon only six per cent of all projects surveyed did the communities 

"or,"""r,"dindicate that they would have some problem in financing the maintenance of the
LIP facilities. To the extent they continue to be maintained, membei:s of the
communities will be able to benefit from their use.

Employee Job Satisfaction

fnterviews with over- 11400 workers on the staffs of the 150 representa.-
tive projects confirmed a high degree of job satisfaction. Eightlr*seven per
cent of employees were satisfied or more than satisfied with the feeling of
accomplishment given them by their. LIP experience and about the same rumber felt
LIP gave them satisfactory, or mone'bhan satisfactorv, ooportunities to use their
own abiLities to best advantage and 83 per cent were satisfied vi-ith other (non-
wage) working conditions in general. However, more than one-third wene
dissatisfied with the wage paid for the amount of work thev had to d.o -- r"efle,:ting
LIP?s deliberately low avenage wage -- and haif were dissatisfied with the iob
security element.
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Ferhaps not su3"pr:i.singly, constrLr.stion prr:jects tended to rank
sornewhat lower.than other projects in the esteem r:f ernployees, pctssibly
because of their cl"osev rssemblalrce to the traditionat work situation.In this eonneciion, t,helefore, it may be wr:rth remember:ing that construction-
type projects were strongly favour:ed by government bodies and in small
communities.

LIP Effect on Skil"l _Learning

Nearly three quarters of X,IP workers felt that they hacl learned
new skills on the job and about two-ttrirds believed they had also (or
insteadi improved existing skills. (Again, construction projects were
not viewed as favourably as non-construction in thi"s connection.l gne
result of the favourabl"e work experience on LIF is that sinilar propor-tions of workers now believed they had both a better chance of gltting
a job in the _f{rture (67 per cent) and a better chance of earning a frigtrer
wage in the future (65 per cent).

SUMMAR,Y

As an approach to absorbing surplus labour during periods of
high unemployment, it is evident that a wide variety of activities are
availab1e from which to choose when Canadians in general are invited to take
the initiative in proposing projects.

With wage levels on LIP in general paying less than previous earnings,
very few tnen were attracted out of existing steady jobs into LIP employment.
For women, i,IP paid nore than did previous employment and it is posiible that
sone women, out of the small proportion enployed prior to LIP, have been
attracted away fron their jobs.

Just prior to l,IP employment, one fifth of women were keeping housealthough, of this.nurnber, a sigliflcant proportion had a major attachnent tothe labour force during the preceorng yelr.- After LIp, whiie the ;rt";i;y--
rernained in the labour force, they experienced difficrrity itr obtainingenploynent. LIP nay therefore have drawn a nLmber of wolnen from outside thelabour narket inti: the labour market and left them elemployed. In relationto total LIP employment, their numbers are not 1arge.

About one tenth of the younger participants were in school or trainingimnediately prior to LrP, wi-th very few returning to school after their LIpemployment. It is interesting to note that this group were more often emplovedafterwards than htere persons of the same age who had Leen working prior toLIP and they were alnost twice as likely to be empJ.oyed after Lrp as were those
who had been r:nemployed prior to the progran.

Since LIP was not specifically designed to focus on long-duration
unemployment, a substantial proportion of the unernployed workeis taking LIpjobs were not in that category. A point to rememblr i,"t", however, is thatmuch serious unemployment (and arsociated low income) nanifests itself for manyunskilled and inexperienced individuals, not in long-4uration unemployment, butin frequent bouts of relatively short-terr unemptoyient interspersed with
employment at fairly low lJages.
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The incones of LIP par"ticip&nts in the year prior to LrF were in
general low, with more than three quarters of the young peoptr"e and well over
half, the nl-der workers reported-incomes below $4,000. Overal1, some 36 per
cent of LIP workers reporting incornes below the poverty level, a proportion
which, whiJ.e appreciably lower than in 1,97L-72, is sti-ll above the figure
for the population as a whoLe" The progran evidently contj.nues to make a
sizeable contribution to the wage incomes of the worki.ng poor.

After LIP, more men were supported by their earnings and savings and
fewer by ungnploynent insurance. More femal"es relied on earnings and savings,
]nore on unempJ.oyment insurance and fewer on weLfare and their fanilies for
support after the progran.

On the project side, it is estirnated that the vast najority of
the LIP projects involved work that would not have been done without
LIP dollars. A sizeable rninority of projeots, not extended by LIP, continued
and it would seem, reasonable to conclude that in rnost cases these projects
satisfied a previously unfilled longer-terrn denand.

Generally LIP projects were considered to be ftneeded'r by the
community and had a wide acceptance. 0n a value for noney basis, three-
quarters were considered to be either about right or a bargain. Enployee
satisfaction was high and nany participants felt they had acquired, or
inproved their skills.
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APPENDTX A

Eligibility Cnitenia for L972-73

Local Iniliatives pnognam

LOCAL INITIATIVES PROGRAM
I972-73

Types of Pr.ojects Which Coutd Receive Suppor"t

- community 'stone fuontrf ser.vices may be expanded on impnoved by havingfacilities nepained on adding suppont staff.
- Gnoups specially onganized fon the purpose of cneating emproyment fonthemselves may propose pnojects to pnovide new senvices to theincommunities.

- community gnoups or associations may wish to deverop senvices fonchildnen, the eldenly or: the handicapped.

- Gr"oups may wish to canny out pnojects rel&ted to genenal improvementof the envinonment. ---- -"'r'

- Native groups may wish to employ thein nembens in impnoving communityfacilities and ser:vices.

- cuLtunar- and social onganizations may wish to expand thein pnognams.

- Organizations may wish to employ people in pnojeets that may have alimited nevenue but that ane not poolit making.

- o'ganizations may wish to sponson pnojects pnoviding minon nepains tosubstandand housing

- Pnojects which ::equi'e a Fedenal contribution in excess of $200r000.

- Pnojects which subsidize pnofit making entenpnises.

- Pnojects which pnovide financial suppont to pensons who ane employed.

- Pnojects which suppont pune reisune activities solely fon the sponsors.

- Lange constnuction pnojectsr. i."., pnojects having a total cost in excessof $500,000.

- Pnojects which nequine continued fedenal funding aften May 31, Lg73.

t



APPE};DIX E

D:i.stnibution of Appli.cati.ons Received,

Funds Committed for 1972-73 Local.

by Province

Frojects l\pproved, and

Initiatives Pnogram

Applications
Received

Ph^t a^ic

Annnnrrad:t
Funds

Committed

No. $( 'ooo) TII /TJI No. $('000) M/M $('ooo)

Newfoundland

Nova Seotia

Pnince Edwand
Island

New Bnunswick

Quebec

0ntanio

Manitoba

Alberta

Saskatchewan

Northwest
Territonies

British
Columbia

Yukon
Tpr.n i f nnrr

TOTAL

1,309

l-,098

25I

960

! )vvs

2,6L7

733

379

7B

1,640

58

15,291

42,749

?a 7QO1Jr'vJ

5 ,5r4

30 ,008

2L6,8A7

7L,L78

l-4,709

,a e'714- )e, L

10,413

a 11ea )L t I

40,g2B

I,056

l-IR7 qOC
'vt teJe

92,864

oz,oJJ

1) Rqt
44 )eeL

64 , Blg

438 , 87g

145,693

2g,BBg

46 ,132

2L,785

4 ,549

8l ,691

2,r02

l- ,003 , g0g

V3

408

L 1727

L 1247

242

276

IB2

4t

910

34

5 ,847

JZI

358

11 ,67 9

10,200

1,953

r0 ,7 27

64 ,340

24 ,7 82

7 )703

q I ??v trvv

I ,097

L8 ,823

654

l-63,957

.25,299

2I ,646

4,326

64 ,340

130,195

50,334

'l ? o"n4v t Jvv

15,855

l0,786

2 1203

37,699

1,2gg

336 ,333

LL.720

10 ,l-05

'I qqq

10,805

64 ,000

25,oB0

A 7qq

q luq

7 ,165

1,100

lq lan
-J)LJv

655

l_64 ,27 t

Excluding withdnawal-s and cancellations.
of May, 1973.

Figunes ar^e based on approvals & applications as

Source: LIP Operations.



Age Gnoup

14-I9

an allzv- z+

25-44

45

Al I Aop<

14-r9

20-24

25-44

45

A11 Ages

Male

Female

Both Sexes

APPEI,IIIX C

Comparison of Age-Sex Chanacteristics of

LIF Par:ticipants and Those sf tlie Labour Force

and UnempJ-oyed, by Sex and Age Gnoups,

Canada

(Pen Cent Distnibuti_os)

Male

LIP Panticipants

l4

26

z3

100

Femal-e

10

42

18

r00

A11 Age Gnoups

peniod chosen fon companison is December L972 -
1973.

The
May

Laboun Force I Unemployed

I

l4

45

100

I5

zo

34

z+

t_00

IJ

19

40

28

]-00

26

24

18

100

bb

34

r00

c'7

100

Note:



APPNNDIX S

Labour Force Status of LIp parti.eipants
Before and .A,fter LIp

(Percerrtage-Fist{ibutj.on by Age and Se{l

Al l. Ages

}IALE

[Labour For,ce Status previous year)
Labour Fcrrce

Status
_Aft_er LIP

Other Job
Unemployed
Keeping House
Attending

SchooL
Retired
other

Total

Labour Force
Status

Aftel LIP

Other Job
Unemployed
Keeping House
Attending

School
Retired
Other

Total

Employed

54. 5
39. 1

T,7

1.6
1.0
2.4

100.0

Unemployed

33. 8
62.2

t" I

4.7
4.2
r.4

100.0

16. 9
70.0
10. 8

2.3

100.0

House-
Xeepigg

40.0
40.0_

10.0

10. 0

100.0

Hous e-
Keeping

Retired 0ther

L2 .5 49 .3
25.0 45.2,

a-L. t

62.; -
an

100.0 100.0

Retired Other

- 23.8
33.3 61 .9
33.3 9. 5

33.3
- 4.8

100.0 100.0

.ft t-

School

44.0
43.r
6"4

2.8

3.7

r00.0

FEMALE

(Labour Force Status previous year)

At
SchoolErnployed Unenployed

28.4
52.9
12,4

L.7
0.5
4.7

100. 0

40.3 11.8
48.1 47.7
2.6 38.2

2.6

6.5 2.9
100.0 100.0



Labour Force
Status

. -&fges lxP
Other .Ioi:
Unerployed
Keepi.ng House
,4ttendi ng

Seho*1
R.etired
Other

Tert.el

I"abour Force
Status

*&f!$L LIe-
Ottrer Job
Unemployed
Keeping House
Attending

Sch*o1
Ret.ired
0ther

T'otaL

rll:' 
" V

47 .1
2.CI

3.1

100. 0

qmplrygd

32.7
49. 1

7.3

4.2
0.6
6.1

100"0

a'', A

64.2
1.8

't?

100. 0

tlnemplqyed

17. 5
7r .4
4.8

1.6

4.8

100.0

AFPENI]TX D

X.,abour Feiree $itatus of LIF f]articipants
$efor* and After I-IP

-{-kgq*13iffi- Distribution i:y Age and Sex)

Under 25 Years of A.ge

MAI,E

[Labour Force Status Frevious Year)

At House*

Enplqyq4_ lltqrynlgy*4 9clfcqL Keepins Retired Other

44"0
uu":

i00.0

FEMALE

(Labour Force Status Previous Year)

4s"9
A'' '7

5"2

z1

3.;
100.0

At
School

41.8
or.:

1"5

.:| "J
100.0

25 .0
to.:

25.4

r00. 0

House-
Kegping

33 .3
40.0
26.7

100.0

Retired Other

- 74.3__ tr.:

- r4.3

- r4.3

- 100.0

Source: [.IP participant folJ.ow*up (sample) survey.


